Oldgirl-Newgirl Wedding
To Be Held Next Week
NAMES OF BRIDE AND MAIDS
BEING WITHHELD TIL WEDDING
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Student To Represent College
As Apple Festival Princess ,
Elizabeth Overton, Sarah Overton, June Johnson, Ann Millner,
Madeline Fisher, Tommy Harrelson, and Mary Cheatham were named
late last night at a committee meetipg as candidates for Madison college's
princess to the second annual Apple Festival at Charlottesville October
20, and the girl elected by the student body from the above seven in
Monday assembly will be ojincess.
Madison college accepted "5n invi.
150 Join YW Commission
tation from the Exchange club of
Approximately 150 freshmen
Charlottesville to send a representative from its student body to the met to elect their freshmen Y. W.
festival and to the Apple Ball he C. A. officers, Thursday night, Ocnight of October 20, states Miss Hope tober 5. The results are: Lynda
Yeates, president; Reeves James,
Vandever, dean of women.
The committee that made the vice president; Alice Jones, secreabove selections consisted of Tommy tary; Evelyn June Forsnight,
Harrelson, Claire Doyle, Mildred treasurer; Anne Jar vis, RecreaWitten, Alice Oliver, Mary Lee May- tion and Ruth McWayne, publicity.
J. Oornelisen
er and Miss Vandever.
In 1942 the first such (festival
was held and was generally acclaimed as a success. Senorita
Christine Mitfhele, daughter of the
ambassador from Chile, was crownThe Art club will hold its tryouts
ed queen of the Apple Ball, held in fof membership Tuesday, October
the Memorial gymnasium at the 10, at 7:00 p. m. These tryouts will
University of Virginia.
be for all classes. All those wishing
Other Virginia colleges are re- to tryout are asked to bring a penceiving invitations to send repre- cil and eraser. Anyone having specsentatives and the entire group will imens of their work should bring
make up the Queen's court. Girls them but those who haven't any are
representing the various institu- to come anyway. If yo« are intertions will be invited to spend their ested in art it is important that you
time in local 'homes which have attend this meeting.
been approved toy Miss Roberta
Shirley Elliot was elected presiHollingsworth, Dean of Women, dent of the club to replace Peggy
University of Virginia.
Brooks who resigned because of
honor points. Jimmie Jones was
elected secretary in place of Roselyn
Key who resigned also because of
honor points.

Art Club To Have
Tryout Tuesday

No. 10

NOTICE
There will be no classes tomorrow, Saturday, after 0:60 a. m.,
because of the funeral of Mr.
George W. Chappelear, which will
be held at the Lindsay funeral
home in Harrisonburg at 10:80
a. mi

Fourteen Members
Join Choral Club
Clara Belle Ambler, president of
the Choral club, has announced the
new members of the club who were
initiated last night. They are: Betty
Myers, Virginia Britton, Jo Sue Pate,
Ammy Sanders, Virginia Moffett,
Carolyn Smith, Florence Jones, Harriet Persell, Sarah Overton, Jimmie
Jones, Mary Neatrour, Jackie Mattox,
Joan Moyere, and Mary Ann Linhoss.
Mrs. Madge Ring of Edinburg, is
the new director of the Choral club
replacing Miss Gladys Michaels, who
did not return to Madison this year.
Mrs. Ring is also a piano instructor
here. The Choral club meets every
Tuesday and Thursday night at 6:30
p. m. for regular rehearsal and will
sing at Y. W. C. A. vespers Sunday
in Wilson auditorium,
t

Registrar Gives Freshman
Curricula Enrollment

A report from the Registrar's
office sliows the following number of
freshmen to be enrolled in the various curricula:
Curriculum I, 41; curriculum
II, 28; curriculum III, 46; curriculum IV, -47, curriculum V, 21; curriculum VI, 16, curriculum VII, 52;
The art club will help the defense curriculum VIII, 60; curriculum IX,
board this year and will have as its 29; curriculum X, 38; curriculum
Members of the freshmen class of
aims the spreading of art to every- XI, 18; curriculum A, 73, and curMadison college took a short exam
day life.
riculum B, 136.
,
Wednesday night on the student
Handbook, following a Handbook
class the previous night in which»|
they were instructed by various upperclassmen.
Among the requirements was
memorization of the Alma Mater.
As a result of tryouts held last
"The freshmen seem to know It well
WRITES BOOK
week, the Madison college orchestra
now, as a general rule," states Tomhas received five full members, states
my Harrelson, president of Student
Mr. Clifford T. Marshall, orchestra
Government association, "although
director. The new members are as
some few.of them evidently had too
follows: Nancy Rogers, flute; Joan
heavy a class schedule to get around
Kirby, saxophone; Dorothy Branto learning it. Maybe later they will
son, saxophone; Ann Fisher, French
have another chance."
horn; and Barbara Strader, tromHandbook class leaders were as
bone.
follows: Tommy Harrelson, Mary

Freshmen Have
SGA Classes

(Millner Names October 2
(As Date Of Opening Dane

I

October 28 is the date for opening dances states Ann Millner,
chairman of the social committee,
and the Vagabonds, an ] orchestra
from Lynchburg, Virginia will play
for the event.
Complete information on the orchestra and dance plans in general
will appear In next week's Breeze.

SGA Tea Is Postponed
The Student Qovernment association tea, scheduled for yesterday
afternoon, was postponed until-October 19, wh«n the same freshmen
who were Invited before, will be
asked again to attend.
Other freshmen will attend the
Y. W. C. A. tea on October 26, and
the Athletic association tea on November 2.

Mr. Chappelear
Dies Suddenly

In years of service Mr. Chappelear was among the older members
of the faculty of Madison college,
having taught here since June 1918
and having served as superintendent
of buildings and grounds along with
his teaching duties during his earlier
years at the college. Prior to his
coming to Madison foe had been professor of mathematics, biology and
agriculture at Miller eofoool in Albemarle county for five years.

C

Defense Council
Plans Activities

Following a meeting of tfoe Madison college civilian defense council
yesterday, Thursday, Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority was named sponsor
of the campus war fund drive, and
plans are being made now to begin
the drive immediately, states Mrs.
Bernice R. Varner, chairman of the
Following his graduation from
Upperville High school, Mr. Chap- defense committee.
The civilian defense council is
pelear attended the University of
composed
of seven faculty members
Richmond and in 1912 graduated in
and
heads
of major student organiagronomy from Virginia Polytechnic
Institute, where he was president of zations, and acts as a steering group
his class. He received his MS de- for the separate organizations as
gree in agronomy from VPI in 1913 they carry out through the year the
and did post graduate work at the various projects which they undertake through the council.
University of Chicago.
Apart from the war fund drive,
He was a member of the American
other
projects accepted by organizaAcademy for the Advancement of
Science and the Virginia Academy of tions at Thursday's meeting are as
Five additional members have Science, and served as a member of follows: War Bond and stamp drive,
been added to the orchestra's chapel the Advisory Board of the Virginia to be held later in the quarter will
combination. ■
Fisheries Commission. He was a be sponsored by PI Kappa Sigma
member of the Rocklngham Union sorority; salvaging of paper will be
Lodge of Masons, the Knights Tem- carried on by Alpha Sigma Tau soplar, and took an active interest in rority; collection of magazines for
Correction
Woodrow Wilson hospital soldiers
(Continued on Page 3)
Due to an error, the Breeze statand plans for entertainment for the
ed last week in the Panhellenic story
soldiers will be made by Student
that sorority rushing would begin
Government association.
the fourth week of the autemn quarMusical programs to be presented
ter. The correct time is the fourth
before Saturday night movies in
Dr. Leland Schubert
week of the winter quarter.
the auditorium will be planned by
Coach classes for freshmen need- the Y. W. C. A.; Theta Sigma Uping help in English, biology, chem- silon will sponsor plans for student
istry and Spanish are being arranged interest in surgical dressings; and
now by Kappa Delta Pi, honorary Kappa Delta Pi will be responsible
society, states Fannie Lee Sanderson, for the Defense bulletin board in
Harrison hall lobby; the Art club
Dr. Leland Schubert is the author of »'Hawthorne, The Artist," PresidentThe
classes
are
scheduled
to
bewill undertake to make posters for
a book just recently published, which is now available in Madison
gin
sometime
next
week,
if
present
various defense activiUes.
Memorial library, states Miss Martha Boaz, assistant librarian.
plans are approved, and announceMembers of the defense council,
Dr. Schubert is a former member of the Madison college
ment of the complete schedule with in addition to Mrs. Varner, chairEnglish department, and is now serving with the United States
coaches for each class, will be made man, wfoo attended yesterday's meetnavy. He has ventured in his book to give specific proof of sculp- later.
ing were Dr. E. D. Miller, Tommy
ture, architecture and music, he has made a keen analysis of strucEach group will meet once or Harrelson, Dorothy Hawkins, Fanture, design, rhythm and tone in Hawthorne's writings, which, while twice a week forgone (hour periods,
nie Lee Sanderson, Mary Gertrude
it occasionally stretches a point, contributes to our esthetic enjoy- the frequency of meetings depending Dreisback, Maxine Dugger, Alice
ment. The reader will be tempted now and then to stop and reread on the number of freshmen who at- Mitchell Pettus, Claire Doyle. Alice
a story or a portion of a novel to see for himself how Hawthorne tend and the amount of help needed, Oliver, Lucia Zelgler, Lee Anna
achieved his effects.
states Sanderson.
Deadrick, and Mildred Witten.

Marshall Announces Five New
Members To Join Orchestra

Ann Chaplin, Liz Sours, Madeline
Fisher, Bette Clougherty, Merle
Dawson, Lucia Zelgler, Doris Fisher,
Sarah Overton, Bess Beale, Roslyn
(Continued on Page 3)

October 12 at 4:30 p. m. the annual Oldgirl-Newgirl wedding
will take place in Wilson auditorium, after which a banquet will be
given for all. members of the wedding party. The bride will be chosen
by the student council from the freshmen class. There also will be
eight bridesmaids from the freshman class and a maid of honor. All
selections will be kept secret until
the march down the aisle.
Two
flower girls, a ring bearer, and a
soloist from the freshmen class will
also take part. All girls are being
chosen by student council as the
CHAPPELEAR PI C4,
.. . .'.. beat representatives of the class for
Mr. George W- Chappelear, 55, such an event.
head of the Biology department at
The members of the groom's faMadison college, and a well known mily are: mother, Alice Oliver; faresident and ther, Lee Anna Deadrick; old maold
civic leader of aunt, Maxine Dugger; grandfather,
Harrisonburg, Red Witten and grandmother, Libdied suddenly by Smith.
Wedne s d a y
The bride's family is as follows:
night
while mother, Merle Dawson; little broattending
a ther, Alice Agnor; two old maid
motion
pic- aunts, June Sterling and Joy Corture at the kan; and little sister, Jane Cotton.
Virginia
The groomsmen will be: Gina
theatre.
Miller, Madeline Fisher, Ann MillAlthough foe ner, Romine Chappell, Roselyn Key,
had been in ill health in recent Evelyn McDonald, Cordelia Robmonths, he had continued his nor- bins and Bess Burford.
Tommy Harrelson, president of
mal activities and seemed his usual
self on his way to the theatre. Stim- Student Government association
ulants were administered after he will act as minister and will perwas stricken and a doctor was sum- form the ceremony. Claire Doyle,
moned but efforts to revive him president of the senior class will be
the groom. Best man will be Mary
proved fruitless.
A short funeral service will be Ann Chaplin, secretary of Stuheld Saturday morning at 10:00 at dent Government association. The
the Lindsay Funeral home, and f ur- bride's father will be Liz Soure,
ther services will be held in the vice-president of Student GovernEpiscopal church in Upperville, Fau- ment association.
quier county, where burial will be.

KDP To Arrange
Coach Classes

Library Receives Copy of New
Book By Dr. Leland Schubert

•
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Let's VoteOn November 7th!

P. 0. Blues

As members of the student body of an American college in 1944,
we are among the most important people in the world.
We area vital part of an important nation. We have the future
to attend to, because we are the privileged portion of the generation
"\vh~ich stands to profit by what the world i» now enduring.
We are in a position to see the world picture, almost, as it were,
from outside the frame. Here, we have all the desirable aids to clear
vision: competent instruction, live discussion groups, good newspaper,
magazine and book material, and near-normal living conditions.
We realize it's war and we have vital concern with the war, because
our brothers, husbands, and fathers are fighting and dying; but better
than any other group in the whole world, the students of the American
college have the opportunity to see objectively and understand the international scene and where it is leading.
Recognizing the importance of our position, we can do no less
than live up to it—to have an enthusiastic concern over the progress
of world events. It is our obligation to civilization. And, as in every
such case, the best place to start is at home.
At home we are facing a national election. Some of us are twentyone and are this year approaching our first presidential election.
We students with the voting^privilege have an even greater obligation than the already important!bligatiorrof the whole of us.
With our opportunities for clear vision, we should offer no encouragement to .political propaganda nor to party intrigue. We would
not make a good audience for the average Mr. Democrat or Mr.
Republican, because we're supposed to know too well both sides of the
picture.
We are the voters with the far vision. We are the voters who
can be counted on to do this thing right. We are not the average Mr.
and Mrs. American, prejudiced by family tradition in party allegiance,'
saying: "What my party does is all right with me." We go far beyond,
and into the field of fair democratic living, saying: "What my country
wants is all right with me."
You see where we stand? "We are the hope of the world." It's
an old story, but it still sounds solid.
This world isn't going to be exactly a playground for any of us
during the next fifty years, so let's not muff the very first chance we
have to show that we recognize our obligation.
■ Let's not forget that November 7 is Election Day, and a great
chance for us—
Let's vote.

Oh! the P. O— that three ring
circus of pigeon holes in the basement of Harrison, happens to be
the busiest place on campus. For
those of you unfamiliar with the
locality let it be stated that it is—
The place of inquisition
Tha test of disposition
Site of daily mission
Because of supposition
And of our own volition
Fishin' comes from wlshin'—
' What a condition!
Yea! verily we poke and peek!
We pry and probe, most of us turn,
ing to the Tea Room for a bracer
after the pitfall of the day. True,
the armed forces have priorities on
the "supported morale," but what
about the college girl whose joys
are limited to a trip to the P. 0.
What about the poor soul who
seldom sees light of day because of
"look suffocation"? (Laugh) Will
the Madison co-eds have to take to
sending each other mail? Tune in
next week to find out whether Hulda Thlsllebottom will have to start
reading her room-mates' letters in
desperation.

i

Appeasement Row.

• »

Dean Gifford's announcement in Monday's assembly that freshmen will not be allowed class leaves this quarter probably aroused the
ire of many freshmen, as well as the sympathy of upperclassmen. For,
heretofore freshmen at Madison college have been given an "annual
leave" from classes their first quarter and then allowed cuts according to
their grades, thereafter. And most of the frosh, a little homesick in
spite of themselves, tpok advantage of this privilege.
Perhaps the faculty decided to curtail this early leave for new
' girls because so many of them did use it, often unnecessarily. And,
no matter how hard we try to believe otherwise most of us will have
to admit that unnecessary absence from any class causes us to miss important parts of our work. Although the professosrs sometimes try to
go a little easy on freshmen, these girls take a chance when they miss
their classes.
A majority of our colleges do not allow freshmen to have leaves
their first quarter, so you new girls really need not feel slighted because a privilege previously granted here has been withdrawn from
your particular class. Second quarter will be here before you can say
"Jack Robinson." The thing to do now is to attend all of your classes
and learn something while you're there. Then, when your first grades
come out, you will' be entitled to that class leave you want.—E. L.

Mrs. Tully's Hobby Is Collecting
Silver Spoons Likes Riding, Too

As to the room-mate who travels
successfully to her P. O. box we
add this—
Those who get sustention
Do not merit mention!
Sour Grapes! ! !

,

VIEWS OF
THE NEWS
^By

BETTE CLOUGHERTY

—

Today German resistance is
strong and China's resistance is
failing; The picture of an early
peace is clouding and the picture of
a permanent peace "is becoming
brighter.
The first phase of the Dumbarton
Oaks Peace conferences ended with
a 90 percent agreement on the part
of the United States, Great Britain
and Russia. The outlook is equally
good for the second conference
phase, in which China will take
part. It is evident that these powers are willing to go a long way to
prevent another war. Victory over
the Axis powers can be made a victory over war itself, if the same
kind of realistic strategy which is
devoted to war is brought to the
support of peace. The organization
of peace is the most difficult task
that has ever been envisaged by
human intelligence. It will not be
made in a year or ten years. It will
be a permanent struggle.
For each soldier who perishes in
prance, for every Chinese slain,
for all men who go down in battle
to win this war, let us take a new
determination to keep this war won.

By Jeanne Fawley
Mrs. Kathryn Croft Tully, new Charleston, W. Va. high school.
Mrs. Tully received her A.B. from
business teacher, was quite astonished when she was mistaken tor a sen- Concord State teachers college,
ior the first day.
Athens, W. Va., where she majored
She has been teaching for ten in English. Bowling Green business
years. Prior to this year she wae a ^Diversity started he.r on a business
When Mummy was a maiden, a
member of the faculty at SouCh major. She received her C. S. I. girl with thin hair could do very
at Gregg college and then her Maswell by her crowning glory with
ter's at Columbia.
the aid of false curls and rats in
When asked the inevitable questhe pompadour. But one look at the
tion "How do you like Madison?"
Madison miss in fashion's pierglass
Metnber Virginia Intercollegiate Press, her reply was, "I love it and it's so shows that Mummy's hejtday is way
much easier teaching girls. In a
Associated Collegiate Press
back—way—way back. And from
Publishhed Weekly by the Student Body mixed group one has to discipline; that day on things have gone from
of Madison College, Harrisonburg, Va. flirting will go on!!"
bad to worse—and worse!
Mrs. Tully likes being near her
LEE ANNA DEADRICK .,
Editor
For instance there was the
KATHLEEN LUCY
Business Manager home, Charleston, W. Va; The coun"early prohibition bob" era when a
CORDELIA ROBBINS.
■ Assistant Editor try is similar but she says Harrison, girl had to look dangerous if she
EMILY LEITNER. ..
... .News Editor burg is quite peaceful compared with
wanted to get anywhere. Sos the
DOROTHY HEIDER..
.Headline Editor
ROSELYN KEY
Cartoonist the mad rush in Charleston.
femme fatale took to shingling her
Lt.
Tully
is
now
in
the
South
Pahair to match the uneven hemline
RECINA SCHINDELAR
Chief Typist
(Continued on Page 4)
motif in dress.
LILLIA ASHBY
Circulation Manager

AMONO HEW BOOKS
Madison Memorial library offers new books to students every
week, placing a-different group of the latest publications on the
shelves every week. The books go into the Browsing room each
Fjiday evening at 7:00 and the following books, can be obtained
tonight.
A.Fitting Habitation by Agnes
Rothery. This book is an account
of the succession of houses in which
the author and her professor-husband have lived, from the tiny
rented two-room studio In Hartford
to the house they built for themselves in Virginia. Mrs. Rothery's
home for some time was on the
campus of the University of Virginia.
Yankee From Olympus: Justice
Holmes' and His Family by Catherine Bowen. The study of a family
through three generations.
The
Holmes family of Massachusetts
begins with Abiel Holmes, the
minister, continues with Oliver
Wendell Holmes, the doctor and
ends with Mr. Chief Justice Holmes, who died in 1935. Justice
Holmes Is the central figure, and
the preponderance of the material
is devoted to him, to his friends,
his career, his writings, his romance with Fanny Dixwell and his
correspondence.
The Shadow and the Gtory by
John Jennings. If you want a historical novel with plenty of romance and local color this one 'Will
do as well as any, and if you are
interested in the reconstruction of
some important moments in the fortunes of the Revolutionary Army,
It will do'rather better than most.
A Treasury of America Folklore
edited by/ B- A.- Batkin.' Material In
this large volume Is grouped under

us. Take the die-hards. These girls
have never profaned the crowning
glory by bobbing their lovely (?)
hair. Long, long ago each made up
A few years later came the cver- her mind what hair-do was her
the-ear creations known humor*, type—and stuck to it.
ously as "cootie-cages." It was
And the wishful thinkers who
when sister added one of those to hope to fool the public by brushing
the already over-used-mascara-ear- the hair from the side and back of
bob fad, and nick-named herself the head across the coming bald
Billy, that Dad left home.
spot.
Tempus fuglts, and we find ourThen there's the stylish stout
selves in the back-to-nature move- with the nifty "Floradora" revival.
ment of the depression when ladies And thehomely girl with the beautook to sitting in the sun to dry off
tiful waves which always infuriate
after a tarsoap shampoo. And lt
her
curl-paper sisters.
was a gruesome sight for the neighDon't neglect the poor unfortubors.
Of course, there are hair-do's nates who live under the eternal
that eannot be classified with any curse of a cowlick, known now by
definite time tout are always with
(Continued on Page 4)

Hair-dos Have Their "Up's And Downs'
Since Way Back h Mummy's Heydey .

I HE BREEZE

the headings: Heroes and boasters;
Boosters and knockers; Jesters;
Liars; Folk tales and legends;
Songs and rhymes, with a number
of subheads under each so'as to include all kinds and varieties of folk
tales.
America Unlimited by Eric Johnston; Mr. Johnston presents his
case for what he calls a people's
capitalism: It looks a lot like the
old, familiar capitalism, but Mr.
Johnston, at least in this book
doesn't look very much like the old,
familiar capitalist, fcertaln parts of
his argument read like extracts
from an after-dinner speech, but
even so his book is a rather unusually effective statement of the
conservative position.
He's in the Army Now by Lt. Col.
W. Baumer Jr. A comprehensive
picture of Army life in all its
phases. Attractive photographs.
Razor's Edge by William Maugham. This is a character study of a
young American, a flyer in World
War 1, who returns to his home in
Chicago In 1919, vaguely conscious
that he is missing something. To
the horror of the girl who wants to
marry him, he will not take a job;
he wants to "loaf." He goes to
Paris and then to India in search of
his ideal, and finds a certain measure of personal peace but succeeds
n making life even more difficult
or those who have tried to make
im lead a conventional life.

THE BREEZE

Do You Know The Rules
For Salutitng "Old Glory?"

~

Calendar

Friday,

Numerous Questions Face
Voters At Election Time

October 6—Y. W. C. A.
ohapel, Wilson auditor,
ium, 12:00 noon.
Saturday, October 7—Movie, "MaThere are certain fundamental rules of heraldry which, if underdame Curie," Wilson auCandidates' Speeches Tell Their Strong Points Only
stood generally, would indicate the proper method of displaying the
ditorium, 7:30 p. m. In.
Breeze To Sponsor Student Election November 7
formal dancing in gym
flag. The matter becomes a v^ery simple one if it is kept in mind that
following movie.
the National Flag represents the living country and is itself considered
By CORDELIA ROBBINS
Sunday,
October 8—Y. W. C. A.
as a living thing. The union of the Flag is the honor point; the right
Roosevelt or Dewey? Which will it be? Who should it be? Elecvespers, Wilson auditorarm is, the sword arm, and therefore the point of danger and hence
tion
time has rolled around again and twenty-one or not you have a
ium, 2:00 p. m.
the place of honor.,
big
stake
in your personal future in this election. What are the issues
Thursday, October 12—Old GirlThe Flag should be displayed only from sunrise to sunset or beNew Girl wedding, Wil- at stake? Is it Falla or the future peace we have to think about?
tween such hours as may be designated by proper authority. It should
Can the voters get away from person auditorium, 4:30 p.
be displayed on National and State Holidays and on historic and special
sonalities and look at the cold hard
m.
occasions. The flag should always be hoisted briskly and lowered
facts of the war and the peace that
Banquet for wedding
slowly and ceremoniously.
follows?
party. Bluestone dining
hall 6:00 p. m.
Campaign speeches of both part,
When carried in a procession
ies tell their strong points and igduring
the
remainder
of
the
cerewith another flag, or flags, the Flag
Maxine Dagger, president of Y.W., nore their weak parts. The New
mony.
of the United States of America
writes the following letter to all girls Deal has a record for all to see.
When flown at half-staff, Flag
should be either on the marching
for their fine spirit. She urges that Good and bad it is a record to be
should be lowered one-third from
right, i. e., the Flag's own right,
A topic under discussion in Mrs. this spirit be kept as a part of Mad- checked on In all phases of governthe top of the staff rather than half
or when there is a line of other
Blackwell's class on consumer rela- ison.
|fl ment. What about their home reway down. The Mag is first hoisted
flags, the Flag of the United States
tions was the O.P.A. Jane Rudasill Dear Girls,
cord? How do you think the Deor America may be in front of the to the peak and then lowered one- was assigned to lead the discussion.
Thank you so much for the gener- mocratic outlook on foreign affairs
third from top of staff, but before
/center of that line.
Jane wrote a postcard to the secre- ous way in which you have pledged and their actions speak for the
lowering the Flag for the day it is
When displayed with another
tary of the district at Roanoke ask- to our Y. W. C. A. We araelad to peace we all want?
Is Dewey
raised
again
to
the
peak.
On
Meflag, against a wall from crossed
ing for information so she would be know that you are with us. ^7
double
talking?
What
facts
has he
staffs, the Flag of the United States morial Day, May 30, the Flag is prepared.
There
Is
another
way
In
which
you
given
us
that
we
can
take
as
promdisplayed at half-staff from sunrtoe
No information was forthcoming. can help support and work with our ises of his faith? Which party and
of America should be on the right,
until noon a/id at full staff from
the Flag's own right,' and its staff
Jane was ready to write a second Y. W. C. A. You can attend our ser- candidate will give us a firm footnoon
until
sunset
for
the
Nation
card when yesterday after an urgent
should be in front of the staff of
vices Friday at noon, and Sunday ing with the rest of the world and
lives and the Flag is the symbol of
the other flag.
phone call she rushed up te Reed. after dinner. So far our attendance insure the peace? What about our
the living Nation.
There she found Miss Farnam, secreWhen - a number of flags are
When used to cover a casket, the toary of the district O.P.A. waiting has been grand and we must not naional debt, employment problems
grouped and displayed from staffs,
Flag should be placed so that the to see Miss Jane Rudasill of the let it die. Won't you make it y*ftr and all that faces us after the war?
the Flag of the United States of
union is at the head and over the Home Ec. faculty. After all was individual responsibility to attend, Which party and president will
America should be in the center or
come near to giving us and theleft shoulder. The Flag should not explained, Miss Farnam gave a lec- Answer the bugle call and come!
at the highest point of the group.
world the leadership to make the
Sincerely
yours,
be lowered into the grave or al- ture to the class on O.P.A. leaving
When flags of states or cities, or
kind of a postwar world people all
Maxine.
lowed to touch, the ground. The written material so Jane could lead
pennants of societies are . flown on
over
the world are hoping for?
the same halyard with the Flag of casket should be carried head first. another discussl6n.
You can not divorce the person
When the Flag is displayed in
Foltz Attends Conference
the United States of America, the
from the party beliefs and platform.
church it should be from the staff
National Flag should alway6 be at
Laura Virginia Foltz left today at They go together and so not only
Chappelear
placed on the congregation's right
the peak. When flbwn from adjanoon for Knoxville, Tennessee to at- the, man must be considered from
as they face the clergyman.
(Continued from Page 1)
cent staffs the Flag of the United
tend the Knoxville conference of the all angles but the party and what
The service flag, the State Flag Masonic work. He also held memStates of America should be hoisted
Lutheran church Virginia Synod.
it stands for. Do you know the
or other Flag should be at the left bership in the Huguenot society.
first and lowered last. No flag or
Foltz is secretary of the Luther platform of each party? What hope
of the congregation.
If In the
Besides his wife, the former Miss
pennant should be. placed above or
League in the Virginia Synod and does each hold out? Will we allow
chancel, the Flag of the United Nannie Binford, of Richmond, he is
to the right of tlhe Flag of the UnTwill be in Knoxville Saturday and another 1918?
States of America should be placed survived by two daughters, one
ted States of America.
Sunday
for the conference. .
brother, and four sisters.
The "Breeze" is to sponsor an
When flags of two or more Na- on the clergyman's right as he faces
Mr. Chappelear was a member of
the congregation and other flags on
election
on this campus. This elections are displayed, they should be
SGA
Classes
the left.
the Emmanuel Episcopal church,
tion
will
also be held on Tuesday
flown from separate staffs of the
When the Flag is in such a con- serving as a vestryman and taking
November 7, the national election
(■Continued From Page 1)
same height and the flags should be
dition that it is no longer a fitting an active interest in the affairs of Key, Virginia Miller, Claire Doyle, day. Ballots will be placed in the
approximately equal size. (Interemblem for display, it should not the church. A public-spirited citi- Anne Holt, Lee Anna Deadrick, Mil- postofllce giving you a chance to
national usage forbids the display
be cast aside or used in any way zen, he took a keen interest in civic dred Witten, Alice OHvAr, Joan Live- say who you think should be
of the flag of one nation above that
that might be viewed as disgraceful affairs and was one of Harrison- say, ,Trudy Dreisback, Fannie Lee elected?
of another in time-of peace.)
to the National colors, but should burg's pioneer advocates of the City Sanderson, Romme Ohappell, and
Our votes may not count in this
When the Flag is displayed from
be destroyed as a whole, privately, Manager plan of government. Any Maxine Dugger.
election
but our opinions do and
a staff projecting horizontally or at
preferably by burning or by some worthwhile movement had his acwill, count In this world that lies
an angle from the window still, balother method in harmony with the tive support and since the outbreak
ahead. Whom do you think should
,cony, or front of buildings, the unof the war he- had been actively inreverence
and
respect
we
owe
.the
be elected: Roosevelt or Dewey?
ion of the Flag should go clear to
emblem representing our country. terested in civilian defense work.
the head of the staff unless the
Mr. Chappelear was also one of
Cautions
Flag is at half staff.
Do not permit any disrespect to the originators of a movement to
The Harrlsonburg association of
When the Flag is displayed in a
be shown to the Flag of the United collect and preserve local historical Madison collegff alumnae met Monmanner other than by being flown
documents and along with the late day night at the home of Mrs.
States of America.
from a staff, it should be displayed
Do not dip the Flag of the Uni- P. C Kaylor published abstracts of Dorothy S. Garber, dean of FreshMaxine Dugger, Barbara Ann
flat, whether indoors br out. When
ted States of America to any person land grant surveys of Rockingham, men at Madison college, with seven White, Louise Travers, Connie Mordisplayed either horizontally or
1761-91. He was also the author of new members initiated.
ris, and Dorothy Peacock members
vertically against a wall, the union or anything. The regimental color,
State Flag, organization or institu- three genealogical volumes on the
of the Wesley Foundation of MadiAmong
them
were
Jane
Dingleshould be uppermost and to tlhe
Chappelear, Barret and Leake famtional flag will render this honor.
dine, secretary to Miss Hope Vand- son college, attended the fall con.
Flag's own right, 1. e., to the ob\
Do not display the Flag with the ilies. •*
ever, Madison's dean of women, ference of the Madison Student
server's left. When displayed in a
He was a , member «f *valUous
union down except as a signal of
Jane
Sites, teacher at the Main movement infVirginia, held at the
window it should be displayed the
v
faculty and studant-faculty com- Street school, and Cecilia Grymul- Centenary church, Lynchburg, Virdistress.
~
same way that Is, with the union or
Do not place a^y other flag or mittees on campus, always working ski, who works at the Merck com- ginia over the past weekend.
blue field to the left of the observer
for the better relationship of the two pany in Elkton.
in the street. Whengfestoons, tro- pendant «above *or to the right of
Members of the- Wesley Foundagroups. In the classroom his well,
settes or drapings or blue, white the Flag of the Unfren States of
tion
at Randolph Macon women's
Miss
Eddie
Williams,
teacher
at
t
known wit and sense of the pracAmerica.
/ /
and red are desired, bunting should
Main Street school, is president of college at Lynchburg, were hostesses
Do no let the Flag touch the tical kept students from being bored
be used but never the Flag.
to the conference.
the association.
ground floor, or trail in the water. while at the same time they learned
When the Flag is displayed over
Do not place any object of any more than their quota of biology.
the middle of the street, as between
kind/ on or above the Flag of the
buildings, the Flag should be susDo not use the Flag as a cover,
United States of America.
pended vertically, with the union to
ing for a ceiling.
Do not use the Flag as drapery
the north in an east and west street
Do not use the Flag as a portion
in any form whatever. Use bunting
or to the east in a north and south
of a costume or of an athletic uniof blue, red and white.
street.
form. Do not embroider it upon
Do not fasten the Flag In such cushions or handkerchiefs or print
When used on a speaker's platThe World Student Service Fund In France, Switzerland, India and
manner
as
will
permit
it
to
be
form the Flag should be displayed
drive sponsored by the Y. W. C. A. the United States, students are reit on paper napkins or boxes.
above and behind the speaker. It ^easily torn.
Do not put lettering of any kind will continue through Monday, Octo- fugees wanting work relief, clothing,
Do not drape the Flag over the upon the Flag.
should never be used to cover the
ber 8. Contributions are being ac. books, and medical supplies. In still
speaker's desk or to drape over the hood, top, sides or back of a vehicle
Do not use the Flag In any form cepted by appointed solicitors in each other parts of the world students are
front of the platform.
If flown or of a railroad train or boat. of advertising or fasten an adver- dormitory and sorority house.
starving. The World Student Ser.
from a staff, It should be on the When the Flag is displayed on a tising sign to a pole from which the
vice
Fund provides direct aid to
Proceeds from this drive, also held
motor
car
the
staff
should
be
afspeaker's right.
Flag of the United States is flying. on various college campuses through- these students disrupted from their
When used in unveiling a statue fixed firmly to the chassis or clampDo not display, use or store Che out the country, will be used for studies by war.
or monument, the Flag should not ed to the radiator cap.
Through the W. S. S. F. American
Flag In such a manner as will per- world student relief. In Germany,
be allowed to fall to the ground,
Japan,
Canada,
India,
and
the
United
students
have the opportunity to
Do not display the Flag on a mit it to be easily soiled or dambut should be carried aloft to wave float in a parade except from a aged.
help
their
fellow students and to
States, students held prisoners of
out, forming a distinctive feature staff.
war need books and study materials. unite with them today for the future.
—Indiana Boys' Rerald

Y W President
Urge£ Support

Whatayano!
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Seven Join Local
Alumnae Group

Methodist Students
Attend Conference

World Student Service Fund
To Last Through Monday
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THE BREEZE
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Libby Smith Announces
AA Fall Sports Program
Group Practice For Hockey Team Begins Today;
To Hold Archery Exhibition Shoot October 21
The A. A. council with Libby Smith, as president, has announced
an incomplete program of all sports for the fall quarter. The plans for
hockey have been changed some from last year. This year two hockey
clubs will be formed. In each club will be two teams. Between the
clubs and teams a round of six matches will be held. Group practice
. for all who wish to play hockey with instructions for beginners starts
today. The matches will begin on October 20.
Program of assistance for tennis began October 2. Plans were
completed to begin the open tournament October 5, but due to rain
were postponed. The new date will
be announced later. %ere will also
be a Aim on tennis shown later In
the quarter.
TheTe will be an exhibition shoot
October 21 by Majoi\j Blackburn
from Augusta Military*W^dotny.
Open practice for girls w-bo/are interested in archery will be held at
anytime back of Reed gym. One
afternoon a week will be set aelde
for instruction by the archery sport
leader to all interested.
At dip hours anyone may go
swimming with a furnished lifeguard on duty. The Porpoise club
will hold tryouts the latter part of
October and a program at night to
show the skills of water sports. All
clttb meetings will be held Wednesday night. Another swimming program 1B being planned that will
have no connection with the club. ■
The Modern Dancei group will
hold tryouts at an unannounced
time. The plans for this group are
not completed but practice will begin soon.
The wlhole A. A. Council is working on a new idea for the Hiking
club. News on these outings and
requirements will be released later.
The Mercury club Is not yet organized but the meeting will be
held In October. A more, complete
program will be given when the report of the committees and clubs
have <been turned in. Everyone can
find a sport to suit her in this well
rounded program. If you have any
suggestions they should be given to

German Club Elects
Blisards Sponsors
■Members of German -dance club
met yesterday .•.Thursday, at noon to
discuss club plans for the coming
ar, states Jeanne Raup, president,
t the same meeting, the club also

■

I

ASA Elects Three
Officers At Meeting
V

Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority elected Lucia Ziegler as junior panhellenic representative at its business
meeting Monday night, to replace
Jane Cary who did not return to
school.' Catherine Clodfelter was
elected etditor also replacing Jane
Cary. Ellen Mitchell is new registrar, elected to replace Frances
Mullen Long, who did not return
because of her marriage this eummer.

ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE

>Loker'8 Shoe Repairing Shop
Phone 86-R

45 E. Market St.

(Continued from Page 2)
ciflc in communications'' Mrs. Tully
and "Sammy" Tully iv both hope
he will be home for Christmas.
Besides little eight month's Old
"Sammy," Mrs. Tully's hobby is collecting silver spoons. She has quite
a collection from cities and states
all over the country, while a few are
from antique shops. Between, time
she anticipates riding this fall when
our Worses arrive.
We are glad to have Mre. Tully
with us as a faculty member and a
friend, and we hope she will enjoy
being with us.

Dr. Converse Improves
Dr. Henry W. Converse, professor
of mathematics at Madison, is in the
Rockingham Metmorial hospital with
pneumonia. His condition is improving. Dr. Converse's classes are.,
being taken by various members of
the faculty while he is sick.

elected Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Blisard'as YWCA Elects Collins
Ellen Collins was elected YWCA
sponsors of their organization to
treasurer
at the association's meetsupplement Dr. and Mrs. Samuel P.
ing last Wednesday. Collins replaces
Duke,, who have b«en acting sponFrances Mullen Long, who did not
sors for the past several years. Dr. return to school this year because
and Mrs. Blisard replace DT. and of her marriage.
Mrs. Anson Barber, who are not here
this year.

/Tully

Hair-do
the more dignified term doublecrown.
While in our hearts we'd all like
to agree with the straight-stringy
hair who insists that it's not what's
on the head but in it that counts.

THE
FAMOUS RESTAURANT

... PRINTERS ...
Phone 605
Staunton, Va.

HAYDEN'S
Dry Cleaning Works

THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES

Plain Coats

THOSE WHO ARE FUSSY
ABOUT THEIR FOOD
•
79 North Main Street

Cards and Gifts For All Occasions
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Place Order Now For Personalized
XMAS CARDS

CLEANED

AND

PRESSED

;f Cash and Carry $ .75
165 North Main Street

'NICHOLAS BOOK STORE
WRITE WITH PRIDE
to your relatives and friends—
on stationery that is stylish
and distinctive. Your prestige
will be greatly enhanced when
the writing materials you use
reflect the prevailing mode.
You can always be sure of obtaining just the right kind here.
Our comprehensive display of
correspondence needs offers
you an unusually wide choice.
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BLAKEMORE'S FLOWERS [
Harrlmonhnrg, Virginia
Phone <27
'''llllllllllllllllllllllllMllllllllllMllHMlllllllMllllllMIMIIIIIItlll'*'

46 South Main Street
SWEATERS

McCLURE PRINTING CO.

Suits, Plain Dresses and

THE PARISIAN SHOP
, SKIRTS

The tennis assistance program
sponsored by the Pinquet and Racket
clubs is to help beginners in tennis.
Members of the clubs have signed
up and^the list U> posted In Reed,
states Peggy Winfleld, school tennis
leader.
The winner of the tennis tournament, for all classes, will have her
named engraved on the silver tennis
cup.
Tennis will be emphasized this fall
as hockey equipment Is difficult to
get.
The courts are good and they
should be used.

•

115 Eaat Market Street

The Smart Madison Girl Will Find
SMART FASHIONS
at Harrisonburg's Style Center

Two Clubs Sponsor
Assistance Program

BLOUSES

Where Food is Delicious
Where Service is Quick

"PRICKETT STATIONERY CORPORATION

Where College Girls Meet

' 65 East Market Street

•

Send The Breeze Home

mui tiiTAium
MAIN STREET

BUY WAR BONDS

Libby Smith, president of A. A.

j Ml IN A COMPACT

> John W. TolioferroSonS
•

w

BXVlRGINIA

WARNER
BROS.

STATE

Monday Thru Friday, Oct. 9 to 13

m tW WIN'S,
WNrttSt
is role!

Monday Thru Friday, Oct. 9 to 13

Jeweler and Optometrist
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
CUT GLASS

and

SILVERWARE

•
50 South Main Street
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TMI NIW

'iPOHOE-ON- MAKf-O?
F»OM HOUYWOOD

rr$ QUICKI cw» » ■«*>«»»

aoeik •• a tmart. powdwioN

Friday and Saturday, Oct 13-14

»jA VMMW 0*fM**

IfTSuUPciTCOLLEGE!

NATURAL A UStlNGI Nam
wmwd, **** lo<*l"« •<>»*
MM that wil» I'MdlM and AM
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MKMIM. rWM guard «NM ■»
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Black Suede
OF

MATCHLESS
BEAUTY
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AND

SO
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FINEST
QUALITY
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Exclusive
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BEAUTIFUL SHOES AND HOSIERY
Harrisonburg, Virginia

#4&

OMCOutl al

F. BARTH GARBER Inc.
124 South Main Street

FlATTfRINGI CnoMd
(» »»»g AIM and *«.
MM would loot young I*
»■< glorlooi thadM...fot
rory ctttMM t* aoaUl

Brad TMIbOR • Rut* TERRW

,„ ,ociin»

Saturday, Oct. 14

Radio's Popular Entertainers
ROY ACUFF and his SMOKY

GLEN'S

GENE AUTRY

MOUNTAIN BOYS

FAIR PRICE StORE

IN

LULUBELLE and SCOTTY
HARRY "Pappy" CHESHIRE

MA1US IIOMUHU

'IN OLD MONTEREY'

